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Lead-germanate materials are attractive systems for photonics applications. In this context,
amorphous lead-germanate films were grown by pulsed-laser deposition at different substrate
temperatures and oxygen pressures using a glassy target of composition 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2. Optical
and infrared measurements showed that the substrate temperature has a strong influence on the
optical quality and stability of the deposited films. An accurate characterization of films was
achieved by comparing experimental and simulated transmittance spectra in the infrared, and
allowed to probe the structural evolution and variations in composition as a function of oxygen
pressure. The results showed that the difference in reactivity of lead and germanium toward oxygen
in the laser-produced plasma allows for composition adjustments in the lead-germanate films by
varying the oxygen pressure in the deposition chamber. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2752503
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of planar waveguide configurations has received
great attention for the fabrication of photonic devices such as
planar light circuits that can combine all passive and active
functions in the same chip. Glassy thin films appear to be
serious candidates in this domain of applications as they can
exhibit low losses,1–3 high amplification by rare earth
doping,4–6 and efficient second order nonlinear optical prop-
erties induced by thermal poling.7–9 In this family of amor-
phous materials, lead-germanate glasses are attractive sys-
tems because of their large 3 nonlinearity and significant
photosensitivity that may lead to efficient optical grating and
feedback structures.10,11
Glass thin films can be prepared by different deposition
techniques, among which pulsed-laser deposition PLD is a
relatively quick and simple technique. Also, it is a suitable
method for the deposition of materials with complex compo-
sitions. However, various deposition techniques may lead to
glassy thin films with physicochemical properties presenting
differences with respect to those of bulk materials with the
same composition. For example, early studies on silicon di-
oxide, SiO2, have shown that this is indeed the case for thin
films prepared by evaporation,12 dc sputtering,13 as well as
by rf-magnetron sputtering.14 As a consequence, a key step
in the development of glassy thin films is to establish the
effect of preparation conditions on thin film composition,
structure, and properties.
In an earlier study,15 lead-germanate thin films were de-
veloped by PLD at various oxygen pressures from bulk
glassy targets of composition xPbO– 1−xGeO2 with x
=0.1–0.4. The results of infrared spectroscopy showed the
effect of bulk stoichiometry and oxygen pressure on the de-
veloped thin films, which were found to exhibit more poly-
merized i.e., cross-linked germanate networks when pre-
pared under elevated oxygen pressure. It was also noted
earlier that the oxygen pressure affects the optical properties
of lead-germanate thin films.11
In the present work, we report the results of a systematic
study of the effects of substrate temperature and oxygen
pressure on the optical properties of lead-germanate thin
films fabricated by PLD from bulk glassy targets of compo-
sition 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2. An accurate description of the film
structure was achieved by comparing measured infrared
transmittance spectra with those calculated using the com-
plex optical functions of the bulk glass and substrate. This
study shows that the composition of PLD films can be ad-
justed by varying the oxygen pressure in the deposition
chamber, while their surface quality and optical properties
can be improved by controlling the substrate temperature.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Sample preparation
Bulk glasses in the system xPbO– 1−xGeO2 x=0.3,
0.4, and 0.5 were prepared by conventional melting and
casting the melts in stainless steel molds, as described
earlier.15 Cylindrical glass specimens of 15 mm in diameter
and approximately 1 mm in thickness were prepared and
subsequently annealed at 10 °C below glass transition tem-
perature and polished on both sides.
Lead-germanate thin films were deposited from the bulk
glass composition 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 in a stainless steel
vacuum chamber, which was evacuated to a residual pressure
of 10−6 mbar prior to each experiment. A KrF nanosecond
excimer laser 248 nm operating at 10 Hz was used for ab-
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lation of the bulk glassy target. A focusing quartz lens with
50 cm focal length was placed outside the vacuum chamber,
and the incidence angle of the laser beam on the target sur-
face was set at 45°. The laser energy fluence incident on the
target surface was fixed at 3 J /cm2. On total, 17 500 laser
pulses were applied for each deposition. To avoid fast drill-
ing or damage of surface morphology upon laser irradiation,
the lead-germanate target was mounted on a vacuum com-
patible computer-controlled XY translator. The movement of
the translator allowed for the laser spot to scan both verti-
cally and horizontally the surface of the target, leading to a
uniformly ablated surface of 10 mm2.
Thin films of approximately 15 mm in diameter were
deposited on infrared-transparent silicon wafers 100 orien-
tations, 0.6 mm in thickness having both surfaces optically
polished. The substrate was positioned in a furnace allowing
for temperature variations from room temperature up to
400 °C, and it was fixed parallel to the target at a distance of
50 mm. The laser ablation was performed under pure oxygen
99.998%, and the oxygen pressure in the chamber ranged
from PO2=0.1 mbar to PO2=0.8 mbar.
B. Thin film characterization
The roughness of the deposited films was evaluated us-
ing a profilometer KLA-Tencor Alpha Step500IQ. UV-vis
near infrared transmission and reflection spectra quasinor-
mal reflection at 7° were recorded in the range of
200–1500 nm at room temperature using a double beam
spectrophotometer Perkin-Elmer Lambda 19. Infrared mea-
surements were performed at room temperature on a Fourier-
transform vacuum spectrometer Bruker 113v, equipped
with two detectors and five different beam splitters to cover
the frequency range from 30 to 5000 cm−1. Each transmit-
tance or reflectance spectrum resulted from the average of
400 scans. For bulk glasses, the spectra were acquired in the
reflectance mode under quasinormal incidence 11° and
2 cm−1 resolution. For thin films, transmittance spectra were
measured at low resolution 10 cm−1 in order to average
experimentally the interference pattern due to multiple inter-
nal reflections in the silicon substrate.
C. Spectral simulations
To reveal the effects of substrate temperature and oxy-
gen pressure on the compositional and structural properties
of Pb-germanate thin films, a systematic comparison was
made between the infrared spectra measured for PLD thin
films and corresponding spectra calculated using the infrared
response n ,k of bulk glassy targets and Si substrate. To this
aim, we made use of a model based on rigorous expressions
for transmittance and reflectance of a film/substrate bilayer
system which takes into account all optical effects occurring
in such a system. We outline below key aspects of the model
relevant to the present study, while its detailed description is
reported elsewhere.16
Each layer is characterized by its thickness dj and com-
plex refractive index n˜j =nj − ikj j=1 for thin film, j=2 for
substrate, and j=0,3 for vacuum, while the phase change
of the light beam traversing one layer is given by
 j = 2 /n˜jdj, where  is the wavelength in vacuum. The
equation for transmittance T of the bilayer system can be
written as
T =
t1
2t2
2t3
2e−21+2
A + B cos22 + C sin22
, 1
where tj =2n˜j−1 / n˜j−1+ n˜j denoting the complex transmis-
sion Fresnel coefficient at each interface,  j =2njdj / nj
and dj denote the real part of the refractive index and the
thickness, respectively, of layers 1 or 2,  j = 2 /kjdj kj
is the imaginary part of the refractive index of layers 1 or 2,
and the terms A, B, and C are functions of the thickness d,
the real n and imaginary k parts of the refractive index of
thin film and substrate as given analytically in Ref. 16. As it
can be easily shown, the interference fringes due to the Si
substrate used in this study d2=0.6 mm have a period of
approximately 2.5 cm−1, and, thus, the Si interference pattern
can be optically averaged by measuring low-resolution spec-
tra e.g., 10 cm−1. In this case, Eq. 1 must be averaged
with respect to the interference fringes of the substrate in
order to compare directly calculated spectra with experimen-
tal low-resolution measurements. Integration of Eq. 1 over
variable 2 leads to the substrate interference-free equation
for the transmittance Tav of the bilayer system,
Tav =
t1
2t2
2t3
2e−21+2
S
, 2
where S=A2+B2+C2.
In order to compare the spectral characteristics of thin
films with those of the target bulk glass, the complex refrac-
tive indices of the bulk glass and of the Si substrate are
required as input to Eq. 2, with the film thickness being the
only adjustable parameter. The measured specular reflectance
spectra of bulk glasses were analyzed by Kramers-Kronig
transformation to obtain the real n and imaginary k parts of
the refractive index of the bulk glass,17 as shown in Fig. 1a
FIG. 1. Real n and imaginary k parts of the complex refractive index for
bulk 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glass a and for silicon substrate b used for thin
film preparation by PLD for details, see text.
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for the bulk 0.40PbO–0.6GeO2 glass. The infrared proper-
ties of the Si substrate are shown in Fig. 1b, as determined
previously16 and confirm its transparency in the infrared
range. The bands observed in the k spectrum at 565, 608,
740, 815, 890, 965, 1302, and 1450 cm−1 originate from lat-
tice modes of Si,18 while the feature at 1107 cm−1 indicates
oxygen impurities as arising from the asymmetric stretching
vibration of Si–O–Si bridges.19 Comparison in Fig. 1 of the k
spectra of glass and Si substrate shows that all bands of Si
are weak relative to those of the Pb-germanate glass.
III. RESULTS
A. Influence of substrate temperature
Results of profilometry measurements are shown in Fig.
2 for three typical Pb-germanate films deposited from the
0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glassy target under the same oxygen pres-
sure 0.45 mbar but with different substrate temperatures. It
is clearly observed that the surface roughness of the PLD
film improves remarkably when the substrate temperature
increases from 25 to 400 °C.
Along these lines, it is of interest to explore also the
corresponding effect on the optical response of thin films in
the 200–1500 nm spectral range. Transmission measure-
ments show that the absorption edges of the Si substrate and
of the target bulk glass are at 1010 and 345 nm, respectively,
while the reflectivity of Si remains quite high in the entire
spectral range, Fig. 3a. Thus, the PLD films on Si were
measured in the specular reflectivity mode and the recorded
spectra are shown in Fig. 3b. When the substrate is heated
at 400 °C during the deposition, well-defined interference
fringes are observed due to multiple, reflection in the thin
film. This interference pattern appears superimposed on the
Si reflectivity for wavelengths above 400 nm and tends to
disappear for wavelengths below the absorption edge of the
bulk glass. Similar observations are made for the film depos-
ited at substrate temperature Ts=200 °C. However, the am-
plitude of fringes is now reduced and the reflectivity falls
below 600 nm, which is well above the absorption edge of
the bulk glass. The reflectivity of the room temperature PLD
film is low compared to the other two films, and its value
diminishes below 1100 nm. The degraded optical response
of the Ts=25 °C film can result from light scattering due to
its large surface roughness Fig. 2, manifesting the influence
of substrate temperature on the optical properties of PLD
films. While surface roughness is shown to have a strong
influence on the optical response of the PLD films in the
visible, their possible nonstoichiometry in oxygen may also
affect the optical properties. A manifestation of such an ef-
fect could be the gradual shift of the wavelength at which the
reflectivity diminishes as the substrate temperature increases
from Ts=25 °C to Ts=400 °C Fig. 3b.
In Fig. 4 are presented low-resolution infrared transmit-
tance spectra of thin films deposited under different substrate
temperatures, with the infrared measurements having been
performed right after film preparation. The spectrum of the
film fabricated at Ts=25 °C exhibits an intense band around
3350 cm−1 associated with the stretching mode of molecular
water and a weaker band at 1695 cm−1 due also to water i.e.,
bending mode. As no clear interference pattern could be
distinguished, no spectral simulation was attempted for this
thin film. Thus, even though strong absorption bands associ-
ated with the germanate network are observed below
1000 cm−1, the poor optical quality of this film prohibits the
quantitative treatment of its infrared spectrum.
The spectra of the other two films present interference
patterns in the 1250–4000 cm−1 range, which allows spectral
calculations—using the infrared response of the target bulk
glass—and comparisons with experimental spectra. Results
FIG. 2. Roughness of PLD thin films deposited from the 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2
glass target on Si substrates of different temperatures Ts under the same O2
pressure 0.45 mbar. Rmax represents the maximum difference between the
highest and the lowest point in the probe surface area. Roughness data are
offset to facilitate comparison.
FIG. 3. a Optical reflectivity RSi and transmittance TSi of the silicon sub-
strate d=0.6 mm and the 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 bulk glass, Tbg d=1 mm,
and b reflectivity of corresponding thin films deposited under different
substrate temperatures, Ts and an O2 pressure of 0.45 mbar.
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of spectral simulations performed using Eq. 2 are shown in
Fig. 4, where d1 is the thin film thickness giving the best
agreement between simulated and experimental interference
patterns in the frequency range above 1250 cm−1, a range
free from absorption bands of both thin film and substrate.
For Ts=200 °C, differences are observed between calculated
and experimental spectra. These include the signature of wa-
ter in the experimental spectrum band at approximately
3400 cm−1 and obvious variations in band intensity and
shape for bands below 1200 cm−1. The overall agreement
between simulation and experiment improves remarkably for
the Ts=400 °C film, while the broad infrared absorption
bands point toward the amorphous nature of the film. The
close similarity with simulation suggests that the PLD film
has chemical composition and network structure similar to
those of the parent bulk glass. In addition, no sign of water
was detected for PLD film developed at Ts=400 °C. Thus,
we focus now our analysis on thin films developed at
400 °C.
Considering the tendency of films made at lower sub-
strate temperatures to absorb water after removal from the
vacuum chamber, we checked the corresponding stability of
the film deposited at Ts=400 °C. As shown in the spectra of
Fig. 5, exposure to air for 4 months causes no detectable
absorption of water by this high temperature film. Some
spectral differences concerning the amplitude and period of
interference fringes and the intensity of germanate bands
e.g., at 778 cm−1 arise from small thickness differences be-
tween the probed film spots before and after exposure to air.
These findings stress again the importance of the substrate
temperature on the stability of amorphous lead-germanate
films deposited by PLD.
B. Influence of oxygen pressure
Having established the key role of substrate temperature,
we examine now the role of oxygen pressure on films pre-
pared at Ts=400 °C. Typical low-resolution transmittance
spectra measured for films deposited under oxygen pressure
ranging from 0.1 to 0.8 mbar are depicted in Fig. 6. The re-
sults of simulations, using again Eq. 2 and the optical prop-
erties of the bulk 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glass and of the Si sub-
strate, show good agreement with the experimental spectra in
the entire spectral range. The very good matching in the
“transparent parts” of the spectra approximately
1500–4000 cm−1 range allows us to probe the effect of oxy-
gen pressure on the vibrational bands of films
FIG. 4. Measured infrared transmittance spectra continuous lines for films
deposited at different substrate temperatures Ts from the 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2
glass target under O2 pressure of 0.45 mbar. The dash-dotted lines show
calculated spectra employing Eq. 2 and the optical response of the glass
target and the Si substrate. The indicated film thickness d1 in b and c is
the best value obtained by simulating the experimental spectra.
FIG. 5. Infrared transmittance spectra of a thin film deposited from the
0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glass target under 0.45 mbar O2 pressure and Ts
=400 °C substrate temperature. The continuous-line spectrum was mea-
sured right after deposition and the dash-dotted line spectrum after 4 months
of film exposure to air.
FIG. 6. Infrared transmittance spectra continuous lines of films deposited
from the 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glass target under the same substrate tempera-
ture Ts=400 °C and different O2 pressures PO2. Dotted-line spectra
were calculated using Eq. 2 and the optical response of the glass target and
the Si substrate. The best-fitted film thickness is indicated by d1.
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50–1200 cm−1. This is done in Fig. 7 where we compare
the evolution of the experimental spectra in parallel with
those calculated by Eq. 2. In doing so, we do not take into
account differences in experimental spectra due to purely
optical effects which arise from film thickness variations.20
As observed in Fig. 7, the spectrum of the film deposited
under PO2=0.1 mbar shows in comparison to simulation a
shift of the 750–780 cm−1 envelop to lower wave numbers, a
small shift to higher wave numbers for the 310–330 cm−1
band, and a larger intensity at approximately 120 cm−1.
When the oxygen pressure increases above 0.1 mbar, the
750–780 cm−1 envelope becomes broader and shifts to
higher frequencies, the 310–330 cm−1 band shifts to lower
frequencies, and the band below 200 cm−1 in the far-infrared
exhibits reduced intensity. In parallel, the weak and asym-
metric band peaking at 560 cm−1 tends to gain intensity rela-
tive to simulation. It is noted that these spectral trends seem
to saturate when the oxygen pressure exceeds 0.6 mbar.
In order to search for the origin of the observed spectral
variations for films deposited under different oxygen pres-
sures, we present in Fig. 8 the k spectra of bulk Pb-
germanate glass with lead oxide contents of 50, 40, and
30 mol %. Although decreasing lead oxide content in Fig. 8
causes spectral trends more pronounced than those exhibited
by thin films deposited at increasing oxygen pressure Fig.
7, both trends are in the same direction.
The observed evolutions of the infrared transmittance
spectra of thin films, deposited either under different oxygen
pressures or different substrate temperatures, point toward
the systematic influence of the deposition parameters on the
compositional and/or structural characteristics of the PLD
films. Possible explanations for the present findings will be
discussed in the following section.
IV. DISCUSSION
It was found in this study that increasing substrate tem-
perature during deposition leads to substantial improvements
in surface quality Fig. 2, optical response Fig. 3b, and
stability Figs. 4 and 5 of the pulsed-laser deposited Pb-
germanate thin films. The present results are in agreement
with previous reports on the effect of substrate temperature
on the morphology and structure of deposited films.21–24
These studies have emphasized the influence of substrate
temperature on the mobility of adatoms constituting the
growing film surface, with the specific effect of temperature
depending on the nature of the deposited material. For the
present study, the PLD material is amorphous and the highest
substrate temperature employed is 20 °C below the glass
transition temperature of the bulk Pb-germanate target.25
Thus, for Ts=400 °C the growth of film is accompanied by
annealing with no signs of crystallization detectable by in-
frared spectroscopy. It is suggested that this parallel anneal-
ing process enables atoms in the film to migrate and rear-
range in energetically favorable local sites. This leads
eventually to surface energy minimization and to improve-
ment of surface texture and quality, and, consequently, to
enhanced film durability toward water vapors.
Before considering the influence of oxygen pressure on
films developed at constant substrate temperature, Ts
=400 °C, it is instructive to refer to the origin of the main
absorption bands in Fig. 7. They appear at 750–780, 560,
310–330, and approximately 120 cm−1, besides the Si band
at 608 cm−1. Earlier midinfrared25 and extended x-ray ab-
sorption fine structure26 studies on bulk xPbO– 1−xGeO2
glasses have suggested a progressive depolymerization of the
germanate network upon increasing PbO content. This pro-
cess results from the breaking of Ge–O–Ge bridges and the
creation of nonbridging oxygen NBO atoms on Qn ger-
manate tetrahedral units with 4-n NBOs per tetrahedron. Ac-
cording to this process, the network of the bulk
0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glass would be dominated by Q3 and Q2
tetrahedral units, with minor contributions from Q4 and Q1
units.27 On these grounds, and following infrared assign-
ments for alkali germanate glasses,27,28 we attribute the
FIG. 7. The infrared spectra of Fig. 6 presented in an expanded frequency
scale to highlight the effect of oxygen pressure on the vibrational bands of
the PLD films.
FIG. 8. Extinction coefficient k spectra of bulk xPbO– 1−xGeO2 glasses
with different mole fractions x of lead oxide.
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strong 750–780 cm−1 profile to convolution of different
modes. These include the asymmetric stretching vibration of
Ge–O–Ge bridges contributing above 800 cm−1 and the
asymmetric stretching vibration of Qn germanate tetrahedral
with NBOs appearing below 800 cm−1 with frequency de-
creasing upon decreasing n. The lower-intensity band at
560 cm−1 arises from the bending of Ge–O–Ge bridges and
the broad band at 310–330 cm−1 from the rocking motion of
oxygen atoms in Ge–O–Ge bridges. The far-infrared band
around 120 cm−1 can be attributed to Pb–O stretching, in
accordance with earlier far-infrared studies on metal-oxide
containing glasses.29 The relatively weak intensity of the
120 cm−1 band indicates a considerable degree of covalent
character in the Pb–O bond, in agreement with a comple-
mentary strong activity measured at 105–130 cm−1 in the
Raman spectra of Pb-germanate glasses.30
On the basis of the above assignments, and the observed
spectral trends exhibited by thin films Fig. 7 and bulk Pb-
germanate glasses Fig. 8, we suggest that higher oxygen
pressures in the deposition chamber lead to films with pro-
gressively increasing polymerization of their germanate net-
work, i.e., with decreasing lead oxide content. To present
schematically such an evolution of the germanate network
we plot in Fig. 9 the frequency difference exp−calc as a
function of oxygen pressure, where exp and calc are the
frequencies at which the experimental and simulated spectra,
respectively, show their minimum transmittance in the
750–780 cm−1 range. As observed in Fig. 9, the difference
between experimental and simulated spectra shows its largest
change for oxygen pressures in the range PO2
=0.1–0.6 mbar, and it tends to stabilize at higher oxygen
pressures.
The spectral comparisons presented in Fig. 10 allow us
to gain additional information for the effect of oxygen pres-
sure on the composition of PLD thin films. The experimental
spectra of two films made from the 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glass
target, under constant substrate temperature Ts=400 °C
and PO2=0.1 and 0.6 mbar, are compared with spectra cal-
culated using the infrared responses of the x=0.3, 0.4, and
0.5 bulk germanate glasses xPbO– 1−xGeO2. As above,
the film thickness in simulations is that giving the best agree-
ment between experiment and simulation in the “transparent”
spectral range of 1500–5000 cm−1. As shown in Fig. 10a,
the spectral profile of the PO2=0.6 mbar thin film is be-
tween those simulated for bulk compositions x=0.4 and x
=0.3. Thus, band shapes and relative intensities indicate that
this film should have lead oxide content between those of the
bulk glassy target x=0.4 and the x=0.3 bulk glass. Similarly,
the spectra presented in Fig. 10b suggest for the PO2
=0.1 mbar thin film a lead oxide content higher than that of
the target x=0.4 but lower than x=0.5. Therefore, the com-
position of the PLD Pb-germanate film can be adjusted by
varying the oxygen pressure in the deposition chamber.
The effect of oxygen pressure on the composition of
Pb-germanate films can be viewed in terms of the interac-
tions between ablated atoms and oxygen in the deposition
chamber. Earlier studies of the laser-produced plasma in
PLD experiments have suggested two key interaction re-
gimes between the background gas and the ablated atoms;
the elastic scattering and the reactive collision regimes.31 If
we consider the first interaction regime to be dominant, then
mass considerations suggest that the effect on lead would be
less pronounced than for germanium atoms. Thus, one would
expect the relative content of lead in the films to increase
with oxygen pressure due to increased elastic scattering in-
teractions. Since this is opposite to the trends found in this
study, it appears that differences in reactivity of lead and
germanium with oxygen in the plume should play a predomi-
nant role for the observed variations in film composition. As
FIG. 9. Effect of oxygen pressure PO2 on the germanate network of PLD
films grown from the 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glass target at a constant substrate
temperature Ts=400 °C. Frequencies exp and calc correspond to frequen-
cies in Fig. 7, where the experimental and simulated spectra, respectively,
show their minimum transmittance in the 750–780 cm−1 spectral range. For
more details, see text. FIG. 10. Comparison of experimental infrared transmittance spectra of PLD
films, deposited from the 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glass target at Ts=400 °C and
oxygen pressures PO2=0.6 mbar a and 0.1 mbar b, with those calcu-
lated using the optical constants of bulk xPbO– 1−xGeO2 glasses with
different lead oxide contents x=0.3, 0.4, and 0.5.
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shown by infrared spectroscopy, composition variations are
more profound for oxygen pressures in the range of
0.1–0.6 mbar and tend to stabilize at higher oxygen pres-
sures. Thus, we suggest that the larger reactivity of germa-
nium with oxygen atoms drives the PLD film composition in
the range PO2=0.1–0.6 mbar. At higher oxygen pressures
both germanium and lead atoms react fully with oxygen and,
thus, contribute toward stabilization of film composition.
Nevertheless, differences in composition between films and
target remain even at high oxygen pressures and they may be
correlated with differences in evaporation rates of lead and
germanium. In conclusion, this study has demonstrated the
possibility to control the composition of PLD lead-germanate
thin films by changing the oxygen pressure during deposi-
tion.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Amorphous lead-germanate thin films were successfully
fabricated on silicon substrates by pulsed-laser deposition of
the bulk 0.4PbO–0.6GeO2 glassy target. Infrared transmit-
tance measurements allowed the systematic study of the ef-
fects of substrate temperature and oxygen pressure on the
deposited films by probing the evolution of their structural
characteristics. Substrate temperature of 400 °C was found
to improve the optical transparency and stability of the de-
posited thin films. When lower substrate temperatures were
employed, the optical quality and durability of films were
found to decrease drastically, and these changes were corre-
lated with the surface roughness of the deposited films.
Variations in composition of films deposited at the optimum
substrate temperature, 400 °C, and under oxygen pressures
from 0.1 to 0.8 mbar were tracked by comparing measured
infrared transmittance spectra with corresponding calculated
spectra. Calculations were made by using rigorous expres-
sions for transmittance and the infrared response of the Si
substrate and of bulk glassy compositions xPbO– 1
−xGeO2 with x=0.3, 0.4, and 0.5. The results showed that
the lead oxide content of the deposited Pb-germanate films
decreases when the oxygen pressure varies from
0.1 to 0.6 mbar, and this leads to films with more polymer-
ized germanate networks. These phenomena were found to
stabilize at higher oxygen pressures, and they were discussed
in terms of differences in reactivity of lead and germanium
with oxygen in the laser-produced plasma.
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